GET READY!

Gear up and remain in or around your vehicle until your designated CHECK-IN time listed below.

(CHECK HERE FOR TIME SCHEDULE)

- Premium Access
- Lodge Guests / Land Owner
- Guides & Clients
- Season Passes
- Daily Passes

EX: DAILY PASSES WILL CHECK-IN 60 MINUTES AFTER OPENING TIME.

At your designated CHECK-IN time, please proceed to CHECK-IN line located left of the Ticket Booth.

15 MINUTES AFTER your designated CHECK-IN you will be released onto the run.

EX: DAILY PASSES ARE RELEASED 75 MINUTES AFTER OPENING TIME.

FACE COVERINGS REQUIRED

DURING CHECK-IN PROCESS / IN THE VICINITY OF WELCOME CENTER ON PROPERTY/RIVER WHEN LESS THAN 6 FT FROM ANY GUEST OR STAFF

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH DSR INSTRUCTION AND REGULATION, WILL RESULT IN IMMEDIATE REMOVAL FROM PROPERTY WITHOUT REFUND.

OFF-PEAK

AUG. 15 - SEP. 11

OCT. 19 - DEC. 31